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From the f'rivuc: Secrt11ry 13 May 1996 
I >

MEETING WITH THE UUP, 13 MAY 

The Prim;e Minister had a further meeting with David Trimble and Reg Empey on 13 �ay. John Taylor was not there. because of prior business commitments. �ir Patrick Mayhew and Sir John Wheeler were there on our side. The meet]ng lasted for some 75 minutes. Despite a plea for confidentiality �oth at the previous meeting and in setting this one up, news of it had leaked wi�ely by the time it took place, and Trimble's arrival was 
delayed by his talking to the press in Downing Street(!)

Trimble oFned by noting that the IRA's American friends appeared to be turning against Lpem. Recent remarks by Dodds and King in particula-.:- were quite remarkabl�. The Prime Minister agreed. That was why there was an important windor of opportunity. President Clinton clearly believed that his prospect of wi1·ng the elections would be greater if there was an IRA and progress in e talks. 
" . The &im Ministe,r asked about Trimble's meeting with I.he; Taoiseacb 01110 May. Trimble said that it had been very informal. Bruton was very keen on a new ceasefi�e. He also wanted to bury the decommissioning issue in a separate stream as suggested by Spring. Trimble had told him Ulal lhc Unionists would not be able to sit in the talks· if there was too long a gap between their bc,inning and 'the start of actual-decommissioning. He had also 

told him to look �t other confidence-building measures set out by Mitchell.Action on these 'rould help to stretch the decommissioning timetable. Trimble_ also gave his vcr�ion of how che supposedly private talks had leaked .. needlessto say. he blame� the Irish. 
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---�'-=I we1_1t on to say that he was worried about the UUP's prospects in 
the elections. The _decision of the electoral officer to allow Paisley to include 
his. name on t¥ ballot paper could cosl lhe UUP between 1 3 and 5 per cent of
theu share of �he vote. Th� ballot paper was in general likely co be confusing. 
and Paisley's ztame would be one of the few clear things qn it. It was clear that
lhis was a deli�rate attempt by the Catholic electoral officer to arrange things 
so that the SO�� would come top in the polls. That concerned him less than
the possibility ?.f the UUP doing relatively badly and Paisley doing rel�rivcly 
well. That co ld only make life more diffi�ult in the negotiations, for example
over issues lik · decommissioning. The UUP had thought of challenging the 
decision in law but had decided that it would only suit Paisley to be made a 
martyr. The P would therefore just have to do their best in the elections. 

Asked a • ut likely shares of the vote, Irimblc; said that, according to the 
opinio� polls, t1te UUP should get around 33 per cent and the DUP 15 per cent. 
But the comb�tion of the-Paisley effect and Robert McCartney could push the
UUP down a� l�w as 27 or--28 per cent. Meanwhile. the SDLP would do well, 
because the Ca�olic church would pull out all lhe stops as they had done on 
previous occasi

l

ns,- But Sinn-Fein would do weu in Belfast. 

TrimbJe-c
r

ntinued that he was now convinced that there would be a new 
IRA ceasefire. b t only very shonly before the polling day, and probably in 
ambiguous term . Emps;y agreed that this was probable, but commented that 
the hard men of Ute IRA on the ground could still refuse to agree. Trimble said 
that the IRA ceasefire might be couched in such a way that it was nol sufficient 
to get Sinn Fein into the negotiations. There would then be pressure from Lhc 
SDLP and the Irish to bring them in somehow, and perhaps from the 
Americans. US pressure was on the IRA for now, but be suspected char this 
would change once the negotiations started. The pressure would then come on 
the Unionisl� ove decommissioning. 

! 

The rrune Minister said that if there was no ceasefire, he thought the US 
role in the negoti

l
'tions would be marginal. But if there was a ceasefire. they 

would be heavily involved. The first thing they would wanl was firm 
agreement on the �itchell principles. It was less clear how they would want to 
use their influence after th�t. They might be happy to let the negotiations break 
down, with the blame pinned firmly on the Unionists. But it was more likely 
Lhat they would want to '�ee progress. This meant that they would 11ave to press 
for parallel decommissloning. The only interpretation of this was that 
decommissioning m"st ·statt during negotiations. He thought the Americans
would want co put pressure on both Nationalists and Unionists to achieve this. 
The question was who would come under more pressure.

CONFIDENTTA l. 
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The Pripe Minister went on to wonder how decommissioning should be 
dealt with pr�edurally. There were various options for the chainnanship. He
and Trimble br1d already agreed that joint chairmanship would be no good. A 
second possib'lity would. be a new) so far unidentified, figure but this did not 
look attractive De.Chastelain was certainly possible, but if he was up front, 
with the Arne ·cans in the background, the Americans would not be involved in
ensuring a sue css in quite lh� same way. So the final option or having 
Mitchell in th hot seat seemed ro be the most attractive. Mitchell would be 
confined by th need to be consistent with bis own report, ,, ; 

Trimble commented that paragraph 34 of the report was not in fact as 
I ear and spec · ic as it might be. It was not a formal recommendation and was
onditioned by .the word "consider•. The Prime Minister agreed, but 
ommentcd th Mitchell himself had continued to talk of parallel 

decommissionivg, He could not avoid trying to deliver this. Empey saw 
�anger that Mi�chell would try to sp1it the difference between what he had said
n his report �d the Unioni.st position. The Prime Minist�r accepted this, hut 
ointed out mai this possibility would exist whether the chairman was Mitchell
r someone else. In any. case, anything less than parallel decommissioning 
ou]d not attraft ag.reement-in• the House of Commons, or in Northern Ireland
hen it came � a referendum.1 The more he thought about it. the more he 

· lieved that thr best chance· of progress on decommissioning was to put 
itchell in cha,ge of delivering on his own report. The Americans would then
bound to usj their influence with the IRA. 

Irimbl� �•id _that he �� writcen 10 President �linton agking for 
ssurances abo Mitchell. He would need satisfaction on this before agree mg

a role for Mi hell. He understood that assurances like this were not 
�nforceable but ey were politically necessary anyway. He noted that John
1"aylor had mou Led a cleved'y worded attack on Mitchell on 11 May. This
illustrated the d fficulty Mitchell's candidature posed. 

Ibi!,.P1ime_Minister asked whether Mitchell should chair anything else 
besides the plenary, Trimble tdid not see the· need -for this. and commented that 
he saw Mitchell as chairing·only the opening 'session of the plenary. not 
necessarily anything else. The Prime Minister suggested that Trimble should 
9-11c to Mitchell privately himself. There was no substitute for personal auack 
ii issues like this. Empey commented that there were still great suspicions 1 
�ith.in the UUP about the Americans, particularly individuals like Nancy 
�pderberg, who had appeated··in the past committed to a uniled Ireland. The 
Pfime Ministe{ commented that there was no,possibility of a united Ireland. 
1\here was no desire for it, dther in Northern.Ireland or the Republic. IciJnb.� 
a reed. 1 . • 

CONFIDENTIA T. 
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The Prime MinisW attempted to sum up that he and Trimble were not far 
apart on the question of Mitchell's involvement. One extra element was that the 
chairmanship of the plenary might be formally with the Irish and British 
Governments 9ut they would agree to delegate it to Mitchell. This would have 
the advantage that Mitchell could be got rid of if necessary. As far as 
de Chastelain was concerned, bis best role seemed to be on the practicalities of 
decommissioning. Iriinhlc agreed with these points. But he added that the 
details and atmospherics of the negotiations would matter a great deal. � 
P · s reverted to the question of chairmanship of Strand II. Trimbl� 

id that an a6solutely neutral chairman was needed. This should not be 
itchell. The Prime Minister raised again the name of Malcolm Fraser. 
· b showed no enthusiasm.

Sir Pa!rick Maybe� attempted to raise the question of Lhc business
fOmmittee, whqse role had been important in the 1991/92 talks. Trimbl� said raat he preferred to talk about the agenda and procedures. As the Prime

inister would know, the UUP were not too happy with the ground rules 
aper. The Prime Minister-said that his mind was open on the agenda. It

yould need to be agreed in-advance with all the participants, covering all the 
i sues that panicipants wanted to raise, ensuring confidence-building issues were 
ddressed at the beginning and so on. But we had not yet written down what 
e thought should be. on lhe igenda itself. 

Trimble said that, on procedure, the UUP favoured a single negotiating 
to work through the �omprehe�ive agenda. This should encompass chi.: 

ues in all the strands I but the talks should not be conducted as if there were 
ee separate strands. Of course he realised that there was some Strand Ill
ues which were for the 'two·-govcmmeots only, but there were others where 

t parties had an interest .. too. Moreover, the UUP wante.d to start on Strand IT 
aqd Ill issues, rather than-Strand I. Strand One had been discussed to death in 
1�91/92, and there was no point in starting on it again now until it was clear 
�t the difficult �ssues in the. other strands could be successfully tackled.

O�ers might well agree with� this. For example. the SDLP would noc want Lo 
SPfnd their time sorting out c�mmittees of Stormont, when there were much 
more important issues to discuss. 

•• 'I ' 

Trimble continued that the configuration of any North/South body and 1 iLs 
s tus would be hugely impornnt. It was also vital to get rid of the Anglo/Irish 
A rcement. The Prime Mini�r commented that the Irish had agreed in 
pr nciple that the Anglo/Irish Agreement could be replaced. LBut he �uggcsted
th t the discussion of the detailed agenda should be continued between the UUP 
an NIO Ministers. Irimblc·a,reed. 
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Empey raised the possibility of Adams putting the Act of Union on the 
agenda. He could not be prevented from doing this. but the Unionists would be 
bound to say they could not negotiate on it. JM Prime Minist�r agreed that 
Adams might put this on the table, buc everyone knew that it was only a fantasy 
item. The argument was instantly destroyed by the consent principle. The 
British Government's own. views trould be deduced from the strong defence of 
the Union in Scotland., .. �: . , ; '· · • 

.. ii' 

Trimbl� said that this was an unfortunate comparison:�<;;The British
povemn:1ent 'seemed to want- to appear neutral about the staLus of Northern 
freland. while defending the Union strongly in Scotland and Wales. This 
fa used resentment. The Ptime Minister commented that the situations were 
ntirely different. A violent campaign had been going on in Northern Ireland 
nd the Government had a responsibility to bring this to an end. 

' . 

Empey raised the question of the Anglo/Irish Conference. It would be

1r,uch better if this disappeared. Trimble agreed. He was. constantly asked
��out this and did not have a-clear answer to give. Sir Patrick' Mayhe� asked 
'f�ether the �nioni_sts really wanted to raise this issue now,, �hen the Irish were
�u1et about It; Trun� comment<.;d that the ,Conference•s •ex1stencc helped to 
�ourish the view that the _Brjtish and Irish Governments were conspiring 
t? gether. He was not saying that abolition of the conference was a prc
cpndition, but it would certainly help to build confidence. ·Sir Patrick Mayhew 
s id he would reflect on this·but ,was reluctant to raise the profile of the issue 

, I, 

Returning to the prospect•·of a ceasefire� Empet said that I.here was no 
I 

i dication that the IRA were: go� to hang up· their -boots. The expectations of 
y in the mov�ment were a

,; 
very �ong way from the likely rcaHty, and there 

w uld be huge d}sappointmen
f

·w,��n this became clear. The· am1ed struggle 
w s therefore likely to·contimie. Tbe Prjme Minister a�k.nuwledged the gap 
between expecra.tfOD and ��ality,, b\lt s�id �� the 1!M had in the past always
h�d external supirrt. If w_e managed the issues wisely, we could manoeuvre 
thf IRA into a pqsition wnere· violence was nt> longer an <.>p�ion. Trirnhlc said 
th

t 
me IRA wotQd play it lo�., They would'·endeavour LO ium the inevitably

le gthy negotiations to their a:dvantc1ge, and·to enlist the help of their traditional 
fr nds. They believed ·for example Uiat the next Dail and th� next Brili!Sh 
Parliament were �ikely to be more �Ipful to them. :1,ir Patrick Mayhew. said 
th�l I.he trick was\ to expose the IRA 1as not prepared to mov� in a dcmocrntic 
direction if that pfoved to bet �7 casei ., , • 

j 
Empey ask� what the situation'would be if Sinn Fein were not in the/ 

ne otiations. Hume would then hold tre key. He doubted Hume would wartt 
to helpful. Th� Prime Mimst�r commented that Hurne too would be under 
pr sure from the Americans ) who no looger took such a starry eyed view of 
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hirn. Tumble \commented ihat Mallon's current illness was unforcun�Hc. His 
scylc was adversarial but at least straight. Dealing with Hume was lik� 
grappling with fog. He Lh9_uglu thac. if Br,uton stood firm on ihc m;(:d to 
conrinue with the negoLia_tions. the SDLP would Loo. But Bruton was rn)L in " 
strong position domesticaHy. 

Jrimble said that he had heard rumours that the Prime Minister wa · co 
1ake a major speech on Northern Ireland chis week. �-J·'rimc Min!sLcr said 
hac this was nqnsensc. He would be putting an article in the Btl fa�c and 
ublin papers\ hut the texc was unremarkable, and airn�d co deal wich issL cs or 

onccrn to both Unionists and Nationalists. 
' ' 

Th� meeting concluded with a brief discussion or the press line. Tr J)lt;. 
aid that he wo�ld say as little as possible, but would want lO nnkc clear Clat in 
is view it was vital co resolve che procedural issues surrounding the 10 J 
egotiations. 

TrimpJe went on to raise with Sir Patrick Mayhew dccailc<l concerns 
out the openuion of che slaughter scheme for caule over 30 momh.s in 

orthern Ireland. He had been unable lo make any impression on Mr th)gg 's 
o ce and asked Sir P-atrick Mayhew to look into this.

This was a reasonably satisfactory meeting. The atmosphere was good 
t rougho_ut,_ a�d Trimble di� n�t repeat his ins�st�ncc on a fixed timetable t.�>rd comm1ssw111ng· at the beginnmg of the negot1at1ons. (BuL there wa!> noth1

f 

g 
t indicate that he had moved -away from it either.) The Prime Minisccr 
b lieves (ha1 Trimble i.s now�dose to accepting the role for Mitchell we hav, in 
m nd and chat this is the way co defuse this issue. 

I 

There was a shore inconclusive discussion after che meeting about how we 
sh uld now approach Mitchell. : It was possible that a visit hy Mr Ancram l�l 
W; shington would be too high- profile. One alternative would b� w ask Sir \ 
Jo n Kerr to talk to Mitchell . . \•Sir ,Palrick M·ayh�w said he wou ltl reflect 011 1 his 
fu thcr, and on how t!1c papers for NI might be amended to rcl1ec1 the laLc.,t 
di cussions. , 1

We agreed .subscquemJy .that, 1in the light of this conversation with 
1ble and che Prime Minisrer.'s se�arare. telephone convl.!rsalion with the 
iscach, we now n�ed a new, game'p1an dealing with how we approach 
chell. the US Government, the: Iriih Govcnunent and the other parties. 
ld be helpful to have advice on alf, this by the evening of 14 May. 
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Mcanw1¥Je, it is sutprising that we have not had an irate Paisley o lhe 
telephone dcmtnding a meeting with the Prime Minister. I suspect this ot 

long delay�. John Hume rang me this afternoon asking why Trjmble had 
ad two meeti2gs with the Ptime Minister when .he had not been able to et in. 
e was mollifi;cd by a piomis� that the Prime Minister would be publishi g an 

nicle in the next few days, but will no doubt return to the charge. This points
o the -need for) activity _by NIO Ministers to keep the parties °.ther t��n c UUP 
weet • ., , 

,. .. ... J :1 � . ·-� ' · t ' " ... • 

I am coJying this to Jan Polley (Cabinet Office). 

l·.
artin Howar� Esq. 
orthern Irel Office.'

JOHN HOLMES 

rnNli'lhli'NTI .l I 
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